
YOUR RELATIONSHIPS

Mone teens than you think are in abusive nelationships.
By Julie Mehta

magine you're in love. Your sweetie holds

your hand, stares into your eyes, says

you're special, and strokes your cheek.

Then imagine that the same hand that

reached out for you is raised against you;

the same mouth that spoke tender words is

tell ing you that you're stupid and worthless,

that no one else wil l ever love you. That's

what l i fe is l ike in an abusive relationship.

Chances are, you or someone you know will

someday be physically or emotionally abused

by a partner. "Young people often think if

you're not bleeding or bruised, it's not abuse,"

says Stephanie Nilva of Break the Cycle, a non-

profit organization dedicated to ending teen

relationship abuse. "There are many kinds of

abuse that don't leave a mark." Abuse can .

include anything frorn emotional abuse (con-

stant put-downs and humiliation) to physical

abuse (violence) to unwanted sexual contact.

How It Starts
Studies show that one in three teens has experi-
enced abuse in a romantic relationship, and the !
rate of intimate partner violence is higher -g

among 16- to 24-year-olds than any other age !
group. "\X/ith teens, the biggest issue is lack of $
experience," says Jane Randel of the clothing f
company Liz Claiborne, which created an edu- i'
cational program about dating violence for high .g
school students. "It may be their first real reh- $
tionship, and they don't know that if siirneon. €
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IMs you 50 times a day, it's a problem. They
just think,'He or she really loves me."'

Seventeen-year-old Kateo of Texas says she
didn't recognize the red flags in the behavior of
her first boyfriend two years ago. "At the time,
I thought [his] telling me what not to wear was
just part of being in a relationship," she says.
She recalls his jealousy and demands for physi-
cal attention: "He threatened to kill one of my
guy friends if he kept talking to me." Kate
found this jealousy and possessiveness exciting
at first. But extreme jealousy is a form of emo-
tional abuse and one of the most cofirmon
warning signs of a potentially violent parmer.

Hidden Danger
Though many teens think jealousy comes from
love and violence from anger, relationship abuse is
actually all about control. Abuse is not an occa-
sional argument but rather an escalating pattern
of behaviors by one partner designed to gain
power over the other. Even actions that initially
seem sweet, such as when a boy gives his girl-
friend a cell phone, can turn out to be about con-
trol if he starts calling constantly to check up on
where she is and whom she' with.

"If someone punched you in the face and
then said, 'Do you want to get some pizza?'
you'd run for the hills, but abusers don't show
who they are at the beginning," says Nilva.
"Once you're attached and spending less time
with others ... you feel like you can't live with-
out [that person]."

Trish* of California knows how charming an
abuser can be. She was 15 when she started going
out with a L9-yearold she'd met through friends.

"He was very soft-spoken and looked like he
couldnt hurt a fly. He was always telling me how
pretty and smart I wasr" she remembers. After
nine months of dating, she agreed to be his girl-
friend. "I would constantly have to be with him;
otherwise, he'd get very anry. He'd throw things
at me or break a bottle in front of me. One
minute he was the sweetest person, and then in
two seconds he would just snap. I felt like I was
always walking on eggshells around him."

"The abuser might be the world's greatest

boyfriend 80 percent of the time," says Jill
MurraS a California psychologist whot coun-
seled hundreds of young dating-violence sur-
vivors. "So the girl thinks if she twists herself
into what he wants her to be, he'll change.
But it only gets worse.' EventuallS Trish's
boyfriend started physically attacking her.

Men at Risk
Although experts estimate 85 percent of rela-
tionship abuse is by males against females,
Murray says girls can be highly verbally abusive
to their boyfriends. This can range from name-
calling to public humiliation.
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Fifteen-year-old Kenny" of Arizona says
he has a guy friend who "was brought up not
to raise a hand against a woman, and his girl-
friend would beat up on him." Kenny, who
talks to students about relationship abuse in
a program called Peer Solutions, advised his
friend to speak up. He tells boys who see a
buddy being violent with a girlfriend to call
him out on it.

Abuse isn't limited to straight relationships.
Homosexual teens often face unique issues.
Gening out of an abusive, same-sex relationship
can be especially hard if the victim fears being
publicly exposed by the abusive parrner.

Moving On
Breaking up with an abuser is not easy.
Occasionally, it can be dangerous. Abusers may
threaten to harm their partners or themselves
when faced with losing their relationships.

Kate's boyfriend became physically vio-
Ient with her for the first time the day after
she tried to break up with him. "He hir me
so hard on the right side of my face, he
busted my tear duct. I can no longer cry out
of that eye." She told her parents, and they
got her a legal protective order against him.
For Trish, college was her escape from her
destructive relationship.

Even if you're not ready to end an abusive
relationship, experts suggest that you take pre-
cautions: Go to and from school with a friend,
keep a journal of the abuse, and have a secret
refuge the abuser doesnt know about.

Don't do the breakup on your own. "'When
breaking up, never be alone with [the abuser].
Thke along an older guy, like your brother or
father or a male teacherr" urges Murray.

As hard as it may seem to break free,
Murray stresses, everyone deserves better
than an abusive partner. "If you are a good
person and care about others, you will
always find someone else, someone who
treats you well. \7hen an abuser says, 'You'll
never find someone like me.' remember that's

@)
*Names of teens have been changed

a good thing."
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